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Review of Megan of Euston Road

Review No. 124693 - Published 14 Jun 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: Iron Duke
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Jun 2017 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07498491317

The Premises:

Flat is in a Council Estate north of Euston Road half way between Warren Street and Great
Portland Street. Shared flat with other working girls based there. Parking might be limited but easy
to get to on foot. Flat is basic but clean.

The Lady:

Megan is very slim and pretty with long brown highlighted hair, pert bum, small tits and clean
shaved puffy pussy

The Story:

Megan has been on the Hotlist for a while so the time came to pay her a visit but I could only spare
half an hour. Once I got the post code it was obviously a flat used by others as I've been there
before and seen Lovely Emily. Good comms from Megan and I arrived on time for the appointment.
She was dressed in high heels and a little black dress, I sorted out the paperwork and freshened up
in the bathroom. Back into the room and Megan got undressed to reveal a very slim and toned body
with lovely smooth skin. Started with kissing, some tongue action but not full-on DFK, nice all the
same. Megan asked if I wanted covered or bare oral and I agreed to OWO which her soft mouth did
expertly. I had to stop her as I was getting close and didn't want to finish so I moved around and
started RO on her. Megan has a small puffy pussy with protruding inner labia, I got her whole pussy
in my mouth with ease. She started to make all the right noises and judging by the taste I think she
came too. On with the cover and we had normal missionary but looking down at me slipping in and
out of that tight hole sent me over the edge and I was only a couple of strokes in before I shot the
load. I had a quick shower then got ready to leave, all the while Megan was pleasantly chatting and
in no hurry. Lovely girl and I'd recommend you give her a go if you like them slim and not busty.
Can't say if she does everything on the preferred list as only did what I described.
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